
CHALLENGE INFO PACK.

The Three Peaks. 



SUMMARY.
This trek will see you walk 25 miles, climb over 5,200 feet and summit the highest mountains of England, Wales and 
Scotland back-to-back. Are you up to one of Britain’s toughest challenges? 

DATES
5th - 7th June 2020

FUNDRAISING OPTION

Registration Fee: £75
(non-refundable after 72 hours) 

Fundraising Target: £800 

When taking on a challenge with us, you can 
rest assured that all of the money you fundraise 
throughout the year will go directly to the charity 
you are supporting.

Once you hit that all important fundraising target 
and your place on the challenge is confirmed, the 
charity will use this money to cover the remaining 
costs of your challenge as well as to further the vital 
services that they provide.

All of our challenges operate on a minimum 50:50 
cost to donation ratio and 100% of any Gift Aid or 
funds that you raise above your target will stay with 
your charity.

SELF-FUND OPTION
You can choose to self-fund this trip if you like. 
Whichever funding plan you choose (either Self-Fund 
or Minimum Sponsorship), your registration fee is £390. 
For the self-fund option, this will be due at sign-up.

Registration Fee: £75
(non-refundable after 72 hours) 

Balance Payment: £400
**Balance due 10 weeks before departure**
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(Pl/ease note all timings are approximate and may change based 

on weather conditions and pace of the group when climbing) 

 

FRIDAY: 

PM Meet at accommodation in Fort William.

Our minibuses and Choose a Challenge 
representatives will be travelling up from Manchester 
to Fort William this afternoon - you may optionally 
request a pick-up en-route from central Manchester, 
Glasgow Airport, or Glasgow Central Station.

Your overnight accommodation will be hostel or 
bunkhouse arrangements near the base of Ben Nevis. 

SATURDAY: 

AM  Breakfast & trek start: Ben Nevis (approx. 5am) 
PM  Summit Ben Nevis & return to base
PM  Depart Fort William for Wasdale Head
PM Stop en-route (approx dinner time) 
PM Arrive Wasdale Head
PM Trek start: Scafell Pike (approx 8pm)

It will be a very early start at Glen Nevis today. 
Before setting off, breakfast will be provided 
and you will be given a full briefing on the 
challenge ahead by your mountain guides. 

This briefing will focus upon current weather 
conditions, safety procedures and ensuring 
that you have the correct equipment. 

CHALLENGE ITINERARY. 

Please note that this is not a ‘Three Peaks in 
24-hours” event. The event in total will take 
approximately 36-40 hours to complete.
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SATURDAY (CONT.)

After conquering Scotland’s highest peak, you 
will board the bus for the afternoon drive to the 
Lake District. The transfer to Wasdale Head will take 
approximately 6-7 hours (traffic dependent), but we will 
also include a stop where you can purchase dinner.

Although Scafell Pike is the smallest of the Three 
Peaks, it has the steepest and toughest terrain. A 
mixture of paths, boulders, fields and scree.

 Breakfast included

SUNDAY: 

AM  Summit Scafell Pike & return to base
AM  Breakfast & depart Wasdale Head
AM  Arrive Pen-y-Pass 
AM  Trek start: Snowdon   
PM Summit Snowdon & return to base
PM  Depart Snowdon with packed lunch
PM  Arrive in Manchester 

Snowdon is the most mountainous of the three 
peaks and a few steep rocky outcrops will test any 
weary legs, so we advise you watch your footing. 

CHALLENGE ITINERARY.
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SUNDAY (CONT.)

After around 4-5 hours trekking, you will have 
conquered the Three Peaks challenge! Weather 
permitting, you will have stunning views of the sunrise 
over Snowdonia National Park at the summit - the 
perfect backdrop for a celebratory team photo.

After descending, you will be back on the buses to 
return to Manchester in the early afternoon, with good 
transport links for you to continue your onward journey.

 Breakfast & packed lunch included 

Whilst every effort will be made by event staff to provide the 
above itinerary, participants should bare in mind that, due to 
the nature of the event, sometimes we may have to make 
changes as a result of weather conditions, group pace 
and fitness, illness/injury to participants, road traffic etc. 
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TRIP ITINERARY.   (CONTINUED)



 Coach transport throughout the challenge
 Accommodation before your challenge 
 Meals as stated in the itinerary 
 Drinking water  
 Fully qualified mountain guides 
 24/7 support and emergency line available 
throughout the trip 

 Full support from Choose a Challenge staff 
throughout the trip 

WHAT’S INCLUDED…

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED… 
 Personal trekking equipment
 Supplementary energy snacks and drinks 
 Meals not listed in the itinerary 
 Travel to Fort William (unless en-route pick-up is 

requested) 
 Return travel from Manchester 
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WILL I GET SUPPORT FROM THE 
CHARITY FOR MY FUNDRAISING? 

Absolutely! Whilst it is your responsibility to reach 
your fundraising target, all our partner charities 
have staff dedicated to supporting students 
taking part in Choose a Challenge events.

IS THIS CHALLENGE SAFE? 

All of our challenge events involve an element 
of risk (that’s part of what makes it a challenge!). 
We risk assess all of our trips and work closely 
our mountain guides to ensure that your trip 
is memorable for all the right reasons.

IS THERE ANY SPECIALIST 
EQUIPMENT I NEED? 

Once signed up, you will receive a full kit list. The 
most important items are waterproof trousers, 
waterproof jacket, 25-35L rucksack, a functioning 
head torch and well broken-in walking boots. The 
weather up the mountains is unpredictable and 
changes rapidly. If you do not have the correct 
equipment you will be unable to take part in the 

challenge. The trek is fully guided so equipment 
such as maps and compasses are not required. 

WHAT IF I CAN’T COMPLETE 
THE CHALLENGE? 

We will do our best to support you on your challenge. 
If you need to interrupt the itinerary, our team will 
be able to assist. We reserve the right to remove 
a participant if poor fitness or injury is going to 
compromise the itinerary for the rest of the group.

WHEN SHOULD I START THINKING 
ABOUT TRAINING? 

You will need to train beforehand, ideally 
completing at least one test weekend of walking 
around eight hours per day for two days. 

HOW FIT DO I NEED TO BE? 

This challenge is both a mental and physical 
challenge. You will need to train beforehand; it is 
unrealistic to expect to complete the challenge 
without some training. If you have a health condition 
you should consult your doctor before taking part. 

TRIP FAQs.
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TRIP FAQs.

WHAT IF I GET INJURED DURING 
THE CHALLENGE? 
Any outdoor activity carries a certain level of risk. 
Your guides are fully qualified including in mountain 
guiding and first aid. The mountain leader is there 
to ensure your safety and it is your responsibility to 
listen to their instructions. You will also be assisted by 
at least one member of Choose a Challenge staff. 

WILL THE GROUP BE SPLIT UP 
IN THE MOUNTAINS? 

Whilst every effort will be made to try and keep the 
group together, naturally, faster and slower teams 
will form. If you find that you cannot continue or 
have injured yourself there are set turn around 
points during the challenge where a member of 
the safety team can return with any participants 
to the coach. The faster group will have some 
extra hours to catch up on sleep on the bus. 

WHERE WILL I SLEEP DURING 
THE CHALLENGE? 

Get lots of sleep on the Friday night to ensure 
you’re fully rested ahead of the trip. Some of 

the driving on the challenge will take place over 
night and in the early morning so you will be 
able to spend time on the buses sleeping.

WILL I NEED TO BRING MY OWN WATER? 

A good water bottle will be needed for the trek. 
The support team will ensure there is regular 
access to drinking water throughout the trip. 

WILL FOOD AND DRINK BE PROVIDED? 

Meals will be provided as stated in the itinerary but 
it is essential that you bring your own snacks to keep 
your energy levels up during the challenge. You will 
have the opportunity to purchase the meals not 
included at stops enroute between mountains. 

CAN I STORE PERSONAL 
BELONGING ON THE BUS? 

Yes, at your own risk. 

WILL I NEED INSURANCE? 

Specialist insurance will not be 
required for this challenge. 
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